
THE tALL TRADE.
t the Fall Trade hae com- 

lave to remind the bull- 
this section that our 

1 turning out all kinds
----------------- STING are onrlralled.
W) hare the best of Presses and 
T/pe, employ noie but good work
men, and our charges are LOWER 
than any otherollceln Guelph. Or- 
*rs from the country attended to, 
and work forwarded to all parts by 
the earliest mode of conveyance.

Suelph Owning
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 17.

«WHAT’S IN A NAME?”
Tristram Shandy’s ' ’ -r contend

ed that there was a great deal in a 
name, for he had never known men of 
common names to do anything but the 
most common th'ngs, and therefore 
lie was goii^; to have his son endowed 
with the euphonious cognomen, Tris- 
megistus, but as he was not present 
at the baptism a mistake was made, 
and his heir was called Tristram. 
What did it matter ? The child grew 
up a youth, the youth a man, and ho 
Jhad as strange a history, and as odd 
an uncle Toby as he could possibly 
have had, even if there had been no 
blunder perpetrated, and he had boue 
the name that his father had designed 
for him. But while it may be a mat
ter in debate whether a name carries 
with it prestige and influence, it is 
universally admitted, that a title is a 
great thing, and means a great deal. 
A title makes a great man, according 
to our notions, and as i inevitable 
consequence the longer the title the 
greater the personage. The latter 
assertion is under discussion at prr 
cent. We have members of Parti 
ment now of different grades, and 
there is a slight difficulty about the 
titles that should be applied to them. 
Indeed, so important did the subject 
become in the estimation of some of 
our grave, corAision-hating cotempo
raries that they began, a considerable 
time ago, the endeavour to invent a 
peculiar tail to be affixed to the name 
of all, and su nd of the members of 
the House of Commons in order to 
«Tsfinguish them fro’J^he gentlemen 
who have to be satisfied with a more 
lowly position in the Local Legisla
ture. Now there were at least four 
titles that might have been chosen, 
two for the members of each House. 
For instance, members of the Com
mons might have been distinguished 
by the letters M. H. C.; and those of 
the Loca1 Legislature by M. L. C. 
But there was another choice, and as 
the adoption of M. P. as the title of 
the former, and M. P. P. of the latter, 
is somewhat less of a-i innovation 
these are likely to be honoured by be
ing brought into general use. We 
observe that some of our cotempora- 
jries have resolved to use them in fu
ture, unless a different style of nom
enclature shov’d be adopted, a id as 
the application of M. ., (member of 
Parliament) to a Member of the 
House of Commons ; and M. I*. P. 
<Member of the Provincial Parlia
ment) to the gentlemen who have seats 
in the Local Legislature makes a clear 
enough distinction we do not see why 
these affixes may not answer as well 
*s any others.

SHOCKING CALAMITY IN KEN
TUCKY.

The Bowling Green (Ky.) Democrat of 
the 5th relates the following On the 
16th' nit., Mrs. Blankenship, (who had 
been but a few days before bereaved of 
her husband, leaving her with three in
teresting little children, two boys and a 
girl just old enough to walk alone , and 
beguile the lonely hours of the mother 
with her innocent prattle,) for the pur
pose of washing clothes, repaired to the 
spring branch near the house, taking her 
three children with her, the house dog 
following behind. She had been engag
ed in washing but a short time, when 
the dog was hep'-d bark’ig Hceserntly 
on the bill net»* by. Thinking that the 
dog had pt sibly treed a rac< >n or had a 
rabbit at bay, the two little boys prof ti
ed going at once to s sure the game.— 
With the mother’s consent the little fel
lows str . 1 off in Hgh gl i. A'as! bet 
ter had they never been Dorn. On reach 
sng the si *t where the dog was barkng 
they saw a short distr ice from the dog a 
lr ge obj :t co!1ed at the fc it of a stump, 
in a hostile attitude, keep-- ig the dog at 
bay. They looked but a moment. Eager 
only to capture the supp tied game, a id 
not thinking of danger, nor knowing the 
nature of the prey, they approached the 
h’deous monster that in fatality of attack 
“ outvenoms all the worms of the Nile ” 
The oldest of the two boys approach 1 
first, and with his little hands outstretch
ed and his face all aglow at the pros} t 
of his prize, he said, “ I’ll get him, broth
er.” One step more he rusnrd to a death 
more terrible and spe 3dy than were the 
tortures of fablrd Laacoon. With one 
dart of his forked tongue, with one death 
rattle of his tail, the huge rattlesnake— 
for it was nothing less—-drew back his 
srly folds and with one dart forward 
planted its envemon- d fangs in the flesh 
of the boy, and left the deadly poison 
coursing hot through his young veins.— 
Again and again was the boy bitten by 
the fatal reptile till he fell exhausted in 
the coils of the monster. The other lit- 
fellow rushed forward to the relief of his 
brother, and he plso r :e!vrl the deadly 
fangs of the serpent in several plac< — 
The screams of the boy alarm J the 
mother, who was still washing at the 
branch, and leaving her baby girl she 
rushed frantically to the spot. What a 
sight there met her gaze! Putrid with 
poison, swollen, black, and bittenjn sev
eral places, one of her boys was already 
dead, and the other dying from the some 
cause. The snake had crawl: d away,and 
the living boy lived just long enough to 
tell the ch omatances ol their death.— 
Overwhelms 1 with an intensity of 
agony which mothers alone can f. ol, sue 
remained at the spot a short time, when 
she bethought her of her little girl at the 
branch, and barrit d back. On reaching 
the spot, horrible as it may seem, she 
found that her little girl had walked to 
the wash-tub, into which she had fallen, 
he d foremt -1, and wr. drown d, “ and it 
too was gone.” The mother’s cup of 
misery wr full ; not another drop could 
t adued. P reft of children, and almost 
of rr on, she ronk under the necumv1 t 

1 horrors of the hour. A stu .co w, 
pn ur'i for the heart-crush 1 worar », 
r id the remains of her n- tling- were 
taken charge of and cared for. A shor, 
time after, a large rattlesnake with tiir- 
' . rattles wm kill' ! Dear the spot
where the boys were bitten.

Progress of Medical Science.
This was the subject of an introductory 

to the course of -lectures about to com
mence before the Medical Department of 
the New-York University, delivered by

Reform Pic Nie in South Wcutwortli 
The Reformers of South Wentvt'orth 

•and adjacent constituencies held a pic
nic, on Tuesday last, ’ i the woods 
about a mile South of the Village of 
Ancestor. Over 2,500 persons were 
present, among whom were a large 
aiumber of ladies. The chi»-’* was oc- 
aupied by Mr- Ha” Sevcra’ of the 
newly elected members, rud many 
notables were in the assembly. Ad
dresses were delivered by the Hon. H. 
Smith, Mr. Sexton, Hon. D. Christie, 
Mr. John Smith, çf Hamilton ; Mr. J. 
Rymal, and two or three other gentle
men. The proceedings terminated 
about four o’clock in the afternoon ; 
the whole having been a grand success.

DemczraVc A \«r*v»nce.
The Democrats of the United States 

generally seem to look upon the re 
«eat elections as a guarantee of their 
apeedy return to power. They feel 
strong enough now to put anybody on 
their tickets with a certainty of elect
ing him. Naturally enough under 
such a state of things, the most bitter 
Copperheads are rushing to the front 
aaa taking the conduct and control of 
the party into their own hands. Fer
nando Wood is making nominations, 
laying down platforms and fixing 
things generally for the party in this 
city, tie proclaims, in the most self- 
complacent and confident manner, his 
determination to be the next Mayor, 
and is putting bis most faithful bench" 
men in nomination for every office 
that is open. .And thus far he seems 
to be having everything in his own 

L stay. The prospect now is, that the 
1 democratic party here will veryspeed- 

S swing back to its status ante bel- 
| n,—with Wood for its leader, and 

icrheads of the most pronounced 
a for subordinate officers. The 
i will make some fatal blunder in 
rerweening self-confidence if it is 
aretul; but the worse it behaves 
liter for the Republicans.

Gharch is i i sab*

Present Condition of Rome.
A correspondent of the London Tim « 

writ is :—“Rome is in a state of equa’or 
an«. melancholy diffic-v to describe. 
The streets are deserted those of Pom
peii, while the few people who remain 
are pallid, and move about almost as if 
deprived of strength. It appears as if 
one were entering a vault where respira
tion is â labor. The air is i-ill of mfa t- 
ma and of exhalations, heavy and fetid, 
which the first rains have raised from the 
Tiber, and which hangs like a cloud over 
the city. Close and hot during the night, 
the atmosphere seems to he poisoned. 
On the day of the Madonna, the 8th of 
September, the cases of cholera increased 
f-om forty to sixty and upwards, and now 
at the present time there arc about foi Ly 
daily, the great proportion of whom die. 
It is most distressing to hear continually 
the bell of the w xticum in the streets. 
Lost Saturday the Cholera tc >k the 
course of the Via delle l.c Cane lie and 
Piazzi dei Santi Apostili with such 
violence that in three hours there were 
sixteen cases in this one street. It is 
impossible to describe the melancholy 
which is produced by the continual 
sound of that liell—the cholera hell. 
“On the 8th of September there was 
scarcely any one present in the church of 
San Maria del Popolo, where the special 
services of the day were performed. The 
Cardinals who surrounded the Pope were 
few in number; while his holiness him
self wore a sickly aspect; he was much 
th‘ mer, and looked very pale.’’

A Siuguli'-' Suicide.
J. B. Whilbite, a young mnn about 22 

yep-d of age, committ' d suicide at the 
Bates Hov -e, Indianapolis, on Sunday, by 
taking morphine. He was from Owens
boro, Ky., and left a letter to a brother re
siding in Indianaopolis, in which, after- 
givng some mess ges to his friends, to 
gether with directions for his funeral, he 
said :—

“I believe, with due respect for the 
memory of our mother, that I have in
herit' i this desire for death from her ; 
for you know that she attempt d suicide 
on one occasion at least. I believe in the 
old maxim, * that the sins of the parents 
are visited on the children.” I would 
give a great deal to see you, Carrie and 
Maine o, but I know you would want to 
know why I was here, and I don’t know 
what I could tell you that you would be
lieve. I believe, brother, that if I had 
never read a novel I should now be on 
the high road to fame and fortune ; but, 
alas! I was allowed to read the vilest 
kind of novels when I was eight or nine 
years old. I always loved to read, and 
before I ever saw a novel I had read 
what few books there was at home. If 
good books had been famished me and 
no bad ones, I should have read the good 
books with a» great a zest as I did the 
bad ones. Brother, parsuade all persons 
over whom you have any influence not to 
read novels.

Executions are as common now in Spain 
as cigarettes.

Nine hundred and ninety m;liions of 
men use tobacco.

In Russia, on the Volga river,a terrible 
accident recently occurred. It is report
ed that about one hundred persons were 
returning from a village air and entered 
a ferry boat to cross the river. The ves
sel was unoattolly crowded, and when 
nearing the opposite shore, the ferry
man demanded payment of the fares. 
The crowd of passengers was in conse
quence thrown Into a state of motion, 
and the boat capsized. Not fewer than 
sixty-three people were 4*med. The 
Mgeotaf the ™

in rear of tEe City Hospital. The science 
of Medicine, whe e history dates back 22 
centuries, was now, said the speaker, 
undergoing great changes, and the medi
cal student of the present day entered 
upon his studies jn what might be called 
an era of reconstruction. Old landmarks 
were passing away, and the changes 
go»ng on ’i mecVcal science were syrionc- 
mous with progress, which could not be 
sf’d of all changes. Th- *e was no more 
ignorant fanacy than the prevr'Mng idea 
that the science of medicine remained 
stationary. An eminent clergyman 
compiling of this to the speaker not 
long since, and actually had the hardi- 
Ik id to say that the only progress medi
cal science had made was owing to Homoe
opathy. So far from its being true that 
the science of med'eine had reme’ned 
stationary, it was in fact almost the only 
r-t or profession *n which there had been 
any progress. The chief progress made 
in this age was in the physical sciences, 
and it was with these sciences that medi- 
c’ne was so closely related, and from 
which it drew its largest contributions of 
wealth and advancement. In literature 
there had been but little progress ; mod
ern writers did not surpass the classics ; 
modern orators could not equal Demos
thenes and Cicero, modern pools were 
excelled by Homer and Virgil. Sculpture 
had failed to produce a modern Phidias 
or Praxiteles ; astronomy had improved 
very little upon La Place ; law had learn
ed little since Blackstone and Lord Mans
field ; writers on moral science drew 
their chief inspiration from old authors. 
But the science of medicine had progressed 
with most rapid strides during the last 
half century. It had lengthened human 
life, diminished human suffering, and im-

Eroved the sanitary condition and general 
ealth of mankind to an extent that was 

perfectly surprising. The statistics of 
Paris proved that medical science had 
increased longevity 71 per cent since 1805. 
In London the deaths in 1780 were one in 
twenty of the population per annum ; 
now they were one in forty. There was 
a greater difference in the average lon
gevity betwan the Eighteenth ana Nine 
teenth century in London than there was 
between a year of general health in that 
city and a year of cholera. The speaker 
then dwelt at length upon the specific 
discoveries in medicine that had been 
instrumental in adva ncing medical science 
—referring particularly to the discoveries 
of Saianeya, in oscultation ; of Bright, in 
the structural changes of the kidneys, 
&c.; of Marshall Hall, in the connection 
with the nervous system, &c. The aids 
to true diagnosis, which was the corner
stone of successful medical practice, had 
been incalculably increased during the 
lrst half century, and still further pro
gress in this dir stion was constantly 
being made. Prof. Lc unis close l bis 
lecture by impressing up in the students 
the ’mj mrice of industry and careful 
ol ervation during their student life, 
rer'idlng them that nearly all the emi
nent Professors of Mi lie .1 Science had 
L -gun their discoveries while studying 
their profession. The lecture was listened 
to with deep attention by all. Among 
the audience were Chancellor Ferris, rnd 
Profs. Paine, G. W. Draper, Darling, 
Post, Budd, Lew s and others of the Medi 
cal Fat ulty of the UDiversity. The course 
of lectures will commence by a lecture 
from Prof. Loomis on the “ Practice of 
Medicine.” y

On Wednesday, 23rd Oet. 1807

A GRAND CONCERT will bt given In the Drill 
Shed in aid of the Orphan» and Aged In 8t. 

uoaeph’s Hospital, under the care of the

SISTERS OF CHARITY.
13* Able Singers ftfora Hamilton, Toronto and 

Guelph have been secured for the occasion. 16lee 
HILLARY will make her first appearance in 
Guelph.

Doors epen at 7:30. Conceit to commence at 8. 
Single Tickets, 50c. Family tickets, admitting 
five, 50.

A Quadrille Band wll be in attende art* 
aft( r Lie Concert.

DENIS NUNAN, Secretary. 
Guelph, Oct. 7, 1867 daw td

MARRIAGES.
Mvlroney.—At Pusl nch outlie 14th >"nst., James 

Muirouey aged 62 years. Deceased was one 
of the oldest settlers in Puslinch.

Scnvrz - In Guelph, on the 16th tost., Elizabeth, 
relict of the lato Mr. Geo '" * * 
aged 44 years.

DRILL SHED, GUELPH.

GRAND "CONCERT!

TOWN HALL, GUELPH.

One Might Only.

SATURDAY, OCT. IOth, 1867.

XDXCÏC SAISI"DS’
Comb" îafon andBra.s Bard

MINSTRELS.
THIS Company is conipoied of the test S' v'em 

^ Comedi.- ns rid Musicians now before the

DICK SANDS!
Is A -e or'y acl îowied-* 1

Champion Clog Dancer
Be ’ore Vie Pcb "c.

Adir' ion 25c. Reseived Seats 50c. Doo.s 
ope.n at 7 ; to commence at 8 piec'sely.

13“ Gwnd Bc’coay Screnede at a J past sever.
SANDS A THORNTON, P op’s. 

J/ FISH, Leadc.-of the Band ondOrche tra.
T. H. SHANNON, Agent. 

Guelph. Oct. 15,1867. d73 5i

YOUNGER’S

EDINBURGH ALE,
At E. CARROLL A Co’s,

Guelph Oc*hO#867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

PATENT

STOVE VARNISH
i .ee From Smell,

Manufactured and sold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph.

Price, - - 20c. per Bottle,
or in quantities to suit purchasers. 

Guelph, Oct. 7, 1807. daw

A Lot of New Strained Honey
At E. CARROLL A Co’s,

Schatz, Aberfoyle, Guelph, Ofct. 7,1867. No. 2, Day’s Block.

Near Advertisements.

BOARD WANTED.
WANTED by a yovngman board r id lodging. 

Wov'd prefer to be in private fan-My. 
Apply at The Mercvry Office.

0 -tobur 17, 1867.' d77 ti

STRAY HEIFER.
CIME on the subscriber's farm, about the middle 

of June, a roan heifer, with a white stir on 
the face. The owner can lmve lier by provingpro- 

perly rnd payir ■» exici-ses.
WM. KIRKLAND, Pus'mcb 

Pus'inch. 17ih Oct., 1867. dw3in

GUELPH

Garrison Battery !
ATTENTION !

rriHE Ssider-Enfteld Rittes having arrived, nftir
_L nttendance is requested

On Friday Evening, Oct. 18.
JAMES BARCLAY, Capt.

October 17, 1667. <12

Military T ai lor
J. JONES,

Late Mnst T Tailor in the 17th Regiment,

IS P "ÎADY to receive orders for mal ng p’1 
i'Vmf

Military and Civilians’ Clothing
In ‘ ic ’ 'test and most fashionable suylcs. Huv- 
' g had long experience, he guarantees to give 
satisfaction 11 all who may favor him with their 
patronage.

Residence—NoWingha’n-Bt.,nearGordon-st. 
Guelph, 16th Oct, 1867. dim

New Groceries.
Keiller’s Dundee Marmalade, 
Wotherspoon’s <r »•<*) Sweets, 
Hay’s Glasgow Whiskey, 
Bernard’s Ginger Wine,
Fai ranee Old Tom Gin,
New Lobsters and Sardines, 
Ingersoll Factory Cheese, 
New Crop Eng. Black Tea, 
Genuine Mocha & Java Coffee
rpHE above Goods are e’l newly imported and 
JL warranted to g’.ve satisfaction, both as to 
price and quality.

JOHN A. WOOD.
Guelph, Oct 14, 1867. d K w780 tf

New Crop T«

MILLER S INFALLIBLE

TICK DESTROYER!
FOR SHEEP,

TXESTROYS THE TICKS, cleanses the t>
I / sti eng. bens and promoter the growth of the 
WOOL, end improves the condition of the ani- 
n>i\ It is put up in boxes at 35c., 70c. end $1, 
v, ith to'l directions in each package.

BST A 35c box v. 'll clean twenty sheep.
HUGH MILLER & CO., Proprietors, 

Mu’cal Hall,
167 King,St-irt East, Toronto. 

October 15, 1667. d74 w730

ALarge Stock ofNeiFreicliFniiR
At E. CARROLL A Co’s

Guv’ph. Oct. 7, 1807. No. 2, Day’s Block,

Estimates Wanted.
TjlSTlMATES we tted for the bvM’mg of a Stone 
Fl Scho.»l House nee- Ki' can, School Section 

No. 7, Poslinch. Plan and specification may be 
seen with the Tnist \s, Secret-”y and Tre si er, 
n.tcr 6" ttrday ilist, the 19th, till Sat. day the 
20thin-.k, at noon, when the job wi : be let. The 
Trustee ; do not b.nd them..elv.- • to accept the 
lowest offer, or any off*- , unie -s je -fecily s - is- 
foctory.

ANGUS WAT KKR. )
MALCOJ 4 GILCF 'V^T, - 
DONALD FBROUSON, l

Puslinch, 16th October, 1867. w2.n

FRESH LOBSTERS !
At E. CARROLL A Co's

Guelph, Oct 7,1867. No. 2 Day’s Block

TEACHER WANTED.
"ITT ANTED, a School Teacher for School 8oe- W tion No. 6, Township o Puslinch, County 
of Wellington. Good references reqv’red. One 
having a First-class Certifie .to for Common 
Schools. To commence teaching on the first day 
November next Apply personally to School
Trustees. „ ____

DONALD GAMER (F
DOl

Puslinch, 3rd October, 1867.

TEACHER WANTED.

A MALE TEACHER of experience, holding a 
first doss Normal School certificate, for 

echool Section No. 8. Puslinch. Salary not al
together r l object with an ollgib'e jiereon. Duties 
to commence on the 1st of January, 1868. Anpli- 

.t'on to be made to
donald McPherson,
ROBERT WATSON,
CHARLES COLFA88,

Puslinch P.O., Oct 10th. 3t
The Weekly Glob-; to copy twice and send ac

count to the Guelph Merc on-

V Tnistees.

NewSmokedSalmon
At *. CARROLL A Oo’»

nelph, Ol» 7,1867. No. 8*Da$"sBlock.

Servant Wanted.

mmm

Fall and Winter I importations.

HEFFERNAN/ BROTHERS
AVING received the greater part of their inmmcuse Importations, consisting ofH

French A English Dress Coeds 
Poplins, Silks, Reps,
Winceys, Shawls,
Hosiery, Cloves, Underolothln

Blankets, Quilts, Flannels, 
Broadcloths, Tweeds, 
Casslmeres, Prints,
Cray and White Cottons, Ac.

In coMequcnce of the Great Redaction In all Wa.i, 0f Dry Qoo.1. we guarantee our eMtomere good. 
50 per Cents than last year's prices.

Mantle and Millnery Show Rooms.
We have also added to our already extensivAtock, the largest, cheapest and best assorted stock of 

Ready-Made Clothing in Guelph, Sad liaving secured the sendees of one of the most ex
perienced Cotters in the Dominion we arc Syepared to get up all orders entrusted to us in the best 
style, and guarantee a perfect fit.

' calling and examining our immense stock before bay-

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS,
Britannia* House, Wyndnam-St, Guelph.

S3* Intending purflhasers would do well b 
ing elsewhere.

October 17, 1867.

HAVE YOU )EEN BARNUM ?
É S !

Well, the next biggest thing is ihc BOOT and SHOE Establishment of

PREST & HEPBURN
COME AND SEE IT.

IT1HERE IS NOW ON EXHIBITIO^J the Largest, Best, Cheapest, Neatest and most Durable - 

A assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ever offered to the ade in tlie county of Wellington. In fact, it *s the stock of Ontario. TVu is ibs 

only house that manufactures their own Boots and Shoes.

SUPPORT HOBS MAXtrPMYVaS I
in the connty. W< do not bel 
toots and Shoes, aid we are c 
e > H goarmitee rr our gooC ■.

believe in pnfflng, but simply ask the public to come 
*’ *’ " ' will be ino *___ confident the verdict will be in our fai or.

goof •. S3” Remember the Stand—

The Old Penitentiary Boot and Shoe Store !
And the oldest Shoe Store in Guelph. REPAIRING DONu AS USUAL.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 16th October, 1867. dw

M0NTE L BOOT & SHOE STORE,
WYNOHAM STREET, CUELPH.

NEW AND CHEAP GOODS
^trrMng tally Suitable for the Season.

«
TjioR the Latest styles in Ladles’ High Cut Balmorals,

Call at JOHN MoNEIL'S.

Grents wi<i a>so find No. I,Sewed Gaiters
At JOHN McNEIL’S.

FEW Lines in AmeriCkn GOOdS very Stvli-b

At JOHN McNEIL’S.

MEN’S’, Boys' and Youths’ 3oots Wholesale and"Retail at Low Prices. Home Mann- 
fact' cd Goods always tn hi ul.

All Work Warranted. Inspection Invited. Terms Cash.

JOHN IVCoIsTBIIu,
Monii^hT Soot and Shoe^tore, Wyndham-at., Guelph, Ontario. 

Gnclpli, i'4tU October, 1867. (1 73 w729 tf

MANUAL OF

Physical Exercises,
t liipn'aœo :

GYMNASTICS, ! CAMSTHENICS, 
BOWING, SAILING,
SKATING, I SWIMMING,
FENCING, SPARRING,
CRICKET, I BASE BALL.
Together «1th Bales for Tra- ' hg end 8anitary 
Suggestions, »lth on, hundred and twenty-live 
Illustrations, J

WOOD,
Price—»*;

Suggestions, with onfl hundred 
Illustrations,

BY WILUAM
Instructor In PiiysicBEdueation. 
by mail, #1.20. A

DA Jr book:
Guelph, October id 1867.

bookstore,
Opposite the Market.

FRESH OYSTERS
Wholesale and Retail, »t the

FRUIT DEPOT,
Wyndham Street, Guelph.

HUGH WALKER.
Guelph, 16«h Sept., 1867. (dw)

FARM FOR SALE.

scree, Vwu.ooe, <*,»»» 
watered, and good bull

CORDWOOD 

TOTANT to the FABMEBS
Near ACTON,

ROCKWOOD,
CUELPH,

SHANTZ, -
BRESLAU,ami 

__ BERLIN,
Z^tOBDWOOD loqnealitl«eom Fire Cords u| 
Vj wards will be received at the above stations, 
or anywhere elory the track of the O. T. R., at 
greatly advanced prices. Pn) ment,

CASH ON DELIVERY
or as soon as wood Is in a shape to measure.

MB3ST WANTED
C od Steady Choppers will always find constant 
emplo) nent Apply to

ALEX. NAIRN.
Bockwood. G.T.R.

Ro: kwood, Oct 2,1867. 6d-w3m
(Berlin Journal to copy one month.)

Fresh Coffees
At B. CARROLL A Co’»

Guelph, Oct 7, 1867. . No. 2. Day’s Block

Horse and Mare Stolen.
ÇJTOISN out of a field a<,to,’>to? Mr. Her nrR* 
n, beiis’ Tsve*o, York F -ad near Guelph, on 
S' tilay n'-jhi. ihe bib «is . a g ey, mr*e, most!; 
wb:li, end a b!r k boise. Ue m»'e bas a ring 
bone or the r«gh b’ld foot ; she Is about Myea » 
old. Tne horse Is about 16 yesis old, and bad a 
tornd spot b»'e ofb1- on tt > r’gh fore leg at the 
knee ; b*s off hind foot wrs white. Any iufoi jib- 
tlon which will lead to the avert of the thief or the 
recove-.y of the'hoise- will be handsomely reward
ed by the owner at Mr. Robot «a' Tarera. Y, Boad.


